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Whites and males dominate
college jobs, report shows
M A R Y R O GALSKI

ficar.

"We only started Affirm a-

Staff Writer

five Action planning a year ago.

The practical application of
Affirmative Action, according to

so the problem has been com

Turner,

ployees in a way that includes

pounding itself."

Although Grand Valley is re
quired by federal law to give
equal employment opportunities

tive Action is ''the proems of

to everyone, only a fraction of

getting to equal opportunity in

"Th is might include advertis
mg in Htspan*c newspaper;, for

the

are

becoming em ployed." a process

instance." she said.

women. Blacks, Hispanics, and

that, although instituted by fed
eral law, takes much time, plan

officer, at Grand Valley State

ning

said that such advertising does

college's

groups.

employees

of

other

m inority

Even fewer women and

and commitment

minorities are found in the high

qatn or Ic

er-level, better paid positions
According
1983

to

the

Affirmative

July

Action

college's

536

Caucasion men.
ing

229

are

O f the remain

employees,

♦2

O
-

U

2

79 - 80

however,

and m inority women working in
the tower paid clerical. office

80 81

LT 1

to

es." Turner said, "one being re

"T h e Hispanic Council, Women's

cruitment.

We need a bigger

commitment to recruit (women

nority Black organizations." All

expand.

positions are advertised locally,

‘W e also need to anticipate

higher level positions

ment of minorities." said Toni
Turnar, Affirmative Action O ff

means a longer period of time,

This

maybe a year, to plan "

according to Hills.

tions.

publican Party.

The

Grand

Valley

be Nerved and then Vice

Hills said the

will be the main speaker for a
"Trib ute to G uy VanderJegt."

the

Venderiagt is a republican U .S.

minute speech. The topic is still
unknown, according to Hills.

about $28,000. Security, main

and political science.

(includes Ottawa C o un ty).

He

has been for the past 26 years.

VanderJegt is a yaduata of
Hope College.

He and President

Arend Lubbers were classmates

Field House, Tuesday, Novem
ber 2 at 7 p.m. w ith #n •ctimated 1.500 in attendance.

The event is being sponsored
by the Ottawa County Repub
lican Party. Aside from it being
a tribute to VanderJegt. Arthur

About 500 seats will be pro
vitieu for ih «

Hills said that local GOP lead
ers hope to raise about
$300,000. The dinner, provided
by SAGA, is $60 per person and
$95 per couple. Hills added that
most of the money though will
be raised from gifts end dona

public iO

they can hear Bush's speech?
Hills

The banquet will be held in the

talked

with

Ottawa

tenance and Fiald House usage
fees must also be paid for by the
party.
Hills said ha is glad that tha
Republicans
are
honoring

County G O P leaders more than a

VenderJagt.

Hills is mcidently a

year ago and set into motion the

democrat.

beginnings of the banquet.

Grand V alley," he said.

After the leaders saw the
Field House, it was agreed that
the tribute to VanderJegt would
be held in the Field House.

ship funds, and is quite helpful
to hiohw education in Con-

"He's done a lot tor
"H e's

made sizable gifts to our scholar

Allendale wiii hold its very first dance
LAR R Y SEE. JR.

zstion, the Allendale Civil De-

comed into the tiny community
of Attendee- The first annuel
" Harvest Time Dance" wrflt be
held in this smell community in
Ottawa County, and proceeds
are being used to buy a new base
radio for the sponsoring orgsni-

Spokasperson Keren Faroi
said that the dance is s chance to
"raise money for a new bese
radio** for their organization.
Previous hast radios were de
stroyed by electrical storms,
thus randaring them useless.
The dance is scheduled for
November S. 1983 at Le
Chateau on 48th

to
for

where we'll need people a lot

S A G A bill alone will amount to

Congressman for the 9th district

addition
recruiting

sooner than we have been

President Bush will give a 20-30

communications

in

national,

1980. however, there's still a lot

will

of

said.

of work to be done in recruit

VanderJagt's name to be used in
fields

he
•van

money will be raised for Hope
provide a fund in

Latin

and minorities) and we need to

College

to

the

administrative and professional

Tha bill for this event will be a

that

Center,

staff, out of a total of 125.
"Th e Affirmative Action Pro

costly one for the Ottawa Re

said

Resource

American Group, and two m i

Concert

Lubbers,

by wmoritw.

*ty men. and 32 white women

Band will provide music, dinner

President

Vice President George Bush

assistant

Number*
at
laft apraim l
•mount of jotoa

82 - 83

are members of the executive,

Vice president Bush will speak here
Executive

81- 82

include exposure to minority
and women's groups, such as

gram at Grand Valley began in

Hills,

Ttiia chart (haw* hew
woman and minor Mss
hava k>«l (round oear
»*• pwt tlva yaa**

come a reality.
"We've seen some weakness

and technical positions.
O n ly
six m inority women, four minor

BECKY BURKERT
Editor

Richardson, Personnel

*v«m»p and mmont:**

fra

over half of these 141 are white

6.

be

,v°r

Plan

employees

to

Scott

1,

and Program 57.3 percent of the

on nano n r r im y nv^ni n n om tcom in^

minorities and women

She explained that A ffirm a

members

A blazing homecoming

rs advertising for em

from the college campus. Music
will be providsd by a group call
ing themselves "J*s on the run"
and door prizes will be given
out.
Admission will be SS per per
son. and all proceeds will go to
the purchase of the new outfit.
Faroi said that the fadaral gov
ernment wot approached about
purchasing a new radio, but they

denied them the necessary
funds.
The cost of a new radio is
$860. Faroi said. The radio is
used mainly to contact neighbor
ing communities in the event of
a severe storm or a man-made
disaster, such as a nudeer attack.
"The citizens band radios do not
have enough frequency so con
tact nearby areas." Faroi con
chided.'

See Affirmative Action page 3
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College must assure
equality in personnel

No guts,
no glory
— with

Bigotry rs a im and well and endemic in the "well rounded
w o rld " of Grand Valley State.

There can be no other reasonable

Hoist the
apathy flag high

Ralph Heibutrki

interpretation of the shocking and consistent segregation by sex
and race in the hiring and promotion record detailed in two of
ficial Grand Valley State reports to the government.
There is compelling evidence that there is a consistent pattern
of discrimination against women and non-whites in hiring, firing,

one of life'* most distressing sicknesses: A P A T H Y .

update of the Grand Valley Affirmative Action Report.

For the uninitiated, apathy is best expressed in

This

information was prepared for use by President Lubbers in a
meeting with State Senator David S. Holmes, J r., Chairmen of
the Michigan Special Committee on Affirmative A ction. Senator
Holmes requested the meeting on September 8 , 1983 in order to
question President Lubbers about Grand Valley State's hiring and
promotional practices as they pertain to minorities and women.
Although Grand Valley claims to be committed to equal
employment w ithout regard to race or sex, the statistics show
that the positions with the highest pay end prestige ramain the
almost exclusive preserve of white men.
The senior positions on the faculty are dominated by white
men.

Of the 62 Professors, 55 are white men.

wages ranging from $23,800 to $42,650.

They

earn

On the other hand,

m the lowest paid faculty positions. Assistant Professor and
Librarian, only 8 of 27 positions are filled by white men.

Over

two thirds of the faculty positions are held by white men

slogans like:

"W hy bother?' and

ful. White men outnumber all others by two to one. For purposes

can symbolize patriotism, w h y can't the A pathy
flag sum up our worst enemy, ourselves?
Ron and I never designed >t. naturally, because

matter."
"R o n . w hy don't we design an A pathy Flag?" I
wondered.
"S u ra ." Ron laughed

After all. we consider a nation's flag

to represent its society and beliefs. If "O ld G lo ry "

It just doesn t

we didn't care if anyone would like our idea or
not.

Besides, since it would lay on the ground,

why bother making it. anyway?

"B u t what would it look

Still, our country offers numerous places to

like?"
"Well, the background would have to be blue,

hoist the Apathy Flag high. For example, it could

because when you're apathetic, you're depressed "

collect m ud near Zumberge Pond on our own
beautiful campus and remind us:

"A n d you don't feel like doing anything!"
"R ight,

Ron.

channel changer in the middle, because..."
"N o b o d y gets off therr buns to change chan

seems in any hurry to solve minor problems like
the arms race.

nels on the T V I "
"A n d we'd have the Apathy M otto 'It just
doesn't matter' surrounding the channel (danger
w ho'd bother to raise it si! the w av?"
Ron and I dissolved in spontaneous Is u i t e r at

" I t just doesn't

matter." O r wouldn't it look great behind the
Washington Monument? N obody on Capitol Hill

And, of course, wa d have a

It'd never be flown very high, though, because

The hiring record for Administrative positions is equally shame

this concept

This past summer, a close friend and I discussed

salary, and prom otion, according to information contained in an

Congratulations, America, for your sheer lack
of initiative.

Whenever Ron and I get around to

designing the Apathy flag, w e ll raise it all over
your highways. Y o u deserve it.
B u t otherwise...it just doesn't matter.

of the Affirmative Action Report, the iobs in the Administration
art divided into two groups by position and salary. O f the persons
at the top five levels <6 through 10), 26 are white men. There are
white women. There is a token representation for non-whites: one
fcfacfc man and one black w om an.
There is clear evidence that women ere primarily hwed into only
the least prestigious and fowvst-peid jobs on campus.
The;
A flirmativ* Action report clearly demonstrates that Grand
Valley

State's

hiring

policies

ideas that women are
menial

positions.

Valley,

124,

or

Of
56%,

tacitly

support the antiquated

primarily suited for clerical and other
the 222 women employed by
are

regulated

to

km

paid

She'll take
Eastown over
Allendale any day

Beyond
irrationality
Heather Fox

Grand

and

low

O n ly 5% of the men are employed in a

status clerical work.
com par* Die position.

Has Grand Valley attempted to improve its image 7

Yes.

The addition to the staff, in the pest sever*1 years, of several
highly

visible,

helped create

competent
the illusion

and
of

respected
progress.

black

women

has

Indeed. Dean Linda

Johnson and Affirmative Action officer Toni Turner are to be
commended

for

Ssyphean burden

almost

single-handedly

of reversing Grand

shouldering

the

Valley's seeming policy

My friends David and Mary sat with me recent
ly at a table outside the Eastown restaurant Yes

who ripped off O ld Kent Band for the fifth time

ter dog on Wealthy Street. We ate Cheddar dogs and

that week:

contemplated the location of Grand V allty.

help students kick the coffee habit.

What we concluded is that Grand Valley is mis

The chill generated from witnessing hot pas

O ur poor school is splattered in an Er-

sion, violent crime, and racial tension w ould preke even the most apathetic student to some sort of
reaction.

Has Grand Valley made real, substantial, progress toward

from civilization, i.e. Grand Rapids. Wa are isolat

ending racial and sexual discrimination over the last five years?

ed in the stifling and slightly hostile com m unity of
Allendale, populeted mainly by white middle class

N O . Tha statistics do not support such a supposition.

this is the kind of stimulus that can

locale approximately twenty miies eway

placed.
whon

of "silent "apartheid."

sirens wailing that they cannot find the people

A nd is it not true that stimulus-response is the
process by which we assimilate phenomena?
Clearly the human interaction of Festnwn is more

Since 1978, three non-whites have been hired onto the faculty.

volunteer firefighters, handy in a blaze, otherwise

Nine nave been terminated. Since 1978. 14 non-whites have been

burnt toast. We escape the dregs of Allendele by

productive in eliciting a measurable response in the

flight to Eastown. and its bars, bookstores, the

students learning capabilities than the refrain in 

atre. -

cited by the hollow moos of an Allendale farmer's
cow.

See Editoriel page <3

essentially, its general atmosphere.

The

simple solution to our dilemma is to move the

the lanthorn
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Pubitahed week!
of Grand Valley

Randy Austin-Cardona

by the

school...

Seriously, what glimpse of life outside our text

Perhaps if all the students gathered along the

books do we see as students here in a cornfield?

length of campus drive and huffed and puffed as

Television.

hard as they could, the school would rise from the

staff, and the occasional baby or cat smuggled into

ground like Dorothy's farmhouse, and we would

the dorms out our contact with the greater w o rld "
situation.

continue \o blow so the campus would land in the
Emerald City of Eastown.

mail(if

your kicky),

peers, faculty,

In Eastown the story would be different, be

W hy Eastown, you may ask. Eastown is every

cause it dishes up a smorgasbord of people more

thing Allendale is not -activity versus isolation,

festive than a James Watt committee.

movement versus psralv ration, urban enchantment

would be no excuse for a student w ith a!! their

There

versus rural quagmire.

homework done (or one w ho ignores hom ework)

Put simply, the location of a school defines the
spirit of community; it evokes either magic or
stagnancy ia the student's psyche. Unfortunately
Grand Valley exists in a cloistered space. The
plaintive bellows of Hoh terns and Jerseys that
ysst me each morning art quaint, and I cannot
say I do not appreciate being "at one with nature"
but I do feel I could limit my bouts of Romanti
cism to weekend sojourns into tha wdds of the
Grand River beamI
Give me the ruckus of Eastovwii Family fights
nei#ibon jiltin g out of fragmented Vic-

to remark. " I can’t find a thing to d o t"
Several bars litter Eastown.. and feature diverse

V .w w w . v . v :

musical groups and strange people, from junkies,
reggae, jazz, and Blodgett doctors, to new wave,
folk, prostitutes, and EGR dabs. Lat's fact facts:
a Baskin Robbins k Cream parlor baats SAGA or
tha Goalpost any day of tha week, or any day for
tha rest of your life.
v couks spoor on TOftwr iDout tfus iwvtcn. to lot
me reemphasize our proposition. We must realize
that educationally speaking Allendele is barren,
while Eartown is a fertile, yet faiow ground an
■ncallsnt area for us to plough into tha boobs.
..................

. -iv
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Affirmative action
"Depending on the position,

Dietary sem inar slated

we have spent S600 to $1000

Th e Biology Department it sponsoring a aeminar entrtle. "N ew

and Controversial Dietary Guidefmes."
The siminar n being presented by Professor SheWon Kopperf

per position for national advrr
b a n g ," Richardson said
"But
we try to keep our advertising

of the School of Heefth Science* et Grand Valley.
The seminar n scheduled for Tuesday, November 3, 1983 at

budget to a m inim um ."

noon in room 215 Lout it Mall of Science.
For more information, please call biology professor Carl

and safety and security positions
art only advertised locally, other

Batema. Brown bag lunches are welcome at the event.

positions, such as faculty, re

Allhough

clerical,

custodial

ceive s wider coverage, be said.

B a n d o ra m a highlights
N o v e m b e r ha pp e n in gs

"These

mgprt

include

the

Th e Seventh Annual Grand Valley State College "Bandoram a"

Chronicle of H itte r Education,
magazines and journals," in ad

will be presented on Wednesday. November 2nd at 8 :00 p.m. in

dition to the m inority organisa

the Field House.
The program will feature the Laker Marching Band performing

tions, Richardson said. "Even if

selected numbers from the fall season of half time and pre-game

would find tne right person (in a

shows
The W ind Ensemble, conducted by William Root, will play

m inority organilation) we still

tw o sections.

A small, select group, the Wind Ensemble will per

the chances are slim that we

notify everyone "
Jamce Strodbeck and Grace

form, as a part of the program, Leonard Bernstein's "Overture to

Hamil of the Michigan Em ploy

Candida/'

ment Security Commission verif

There will be approximately 100 Grand Valley State students
involved in the production.

Originating in 1977, the "Banda

ram s" has grown to be one of Grand Valley's favorite concerts.

Big B ro th e r needed in Allendale
Th e Big Brother - Big Sister Program of D .A . Blodgett Homes
for Children has an urgent need for a Big Brother in the AJIendele
area.
A fourteen year old boy from a sin^e-perant home in A llen 
dale has been waiting for a Big Brother for well over a year

He

is friendly and outgoing and eager to have a Big Brother who
shares his interests in sports and just about any outdoor activity.
It's not all that difficult or demanding to actually get involved
as a Big Brother. Some of the requirements are that a volunteer
have regular access to a car and be dependable. Big Brothers must
commit a m inim um of one year's time and see a child once a
week for three to five hours.
If you m irjit be interested in being • Big Brother or would like
more information please call D .A . Blodgett Homes at 461-2021.

Editorial

fro m page 2

ified that all job openings at

representation in our faculty. I

to offer higher salaries and taka

Grand Valley are posted at the

know it isn't enough-'' ha said.
"B u t it's hard to find qualified

those salaries.

Mabunda of the Women's Re

(m in ority)

at our recruitment plans, where

source Center said her office re

like chemistry, computer science

the advertising (is being done).

ceived openings for mostly cler

and management.

We also need a firmer com m it

ical p w i K m i .

not offering high enough salary

M E SC

offices, although

Doris

"Once in a while v*e get ad
ministrative

openings,"

said

ranges.

candidates in areas
Maybe we're

level

When we have

Mabunda. placement coordm j

higher

tor. "but I don't know whether
women and minorities are even

minorities are a p p ly in g for them,

getting interviewed for the high

scratch you head and wonder

er positions. If so. I w ould think

why minorities aren't applying "

very few ."
Richardson was not aware of

at

how we determine
We need to look

ment from those involved."

Or maybe they're |u*t

not out there.

w h«t

a look

positions

can you d o 7

and no
You

just

Although Turner agreed that

As (he Affirmative A ction re
port shows, women and mi non
ties aren't getting equal repre
ten tat ton in Grand Valley's work
force, and the situation m il
probably worsen in the future
unless firm steps are taken to en

Grand

the reasons for so few women

Valley
needs
more
w o m e n and minorities represen

sure their employment.
"We are trying, and A ftym a

and

the higher

ted in its faculty and staff, she

tive A ction does exist at Grand

faculty and administrative posi

felt that some solutions do exist.
"First of all. •«
time to
advertise, and we need more of

V a lle y," Turner said. "B u t the
plan is o n ly as strong as its sup
port by the deans and adm ini

minorities

in

D o ra , b u t suggested e te w eapSe

nations.
"As far as increasing m inority

that." she said.

"We also need

stration."

hirad into administrative positions. Fifteen have been terminated
Overall, between the 1978 and 1983
school years inclusive.
31 non whites have been hired

Fo rty-iw o have lost their jobs.

These statistics are shocking, and they are compelling. Tw e n ty
years after the Rev. Martin Luther King lived and died for his
dream of a society w ith equality and justice for all, old Jim Crow
still lingers on at Grand Valley State. Words are not enough to
end injustice and inequality. It it time for action.

f

&

o
HOURS:
4 3 0 p . m . - 1 e .m .
M o n .-T h u r s .
4 3 0 p . m . - 2 a .m .
F it - S a t .

FREE DANCE COUPON
Every Wednesday Night
FR EE D E L IV E R Y T O C A M P U S

Rock, Hard Rock, and Easy
Listening M usic w ith Special
Lighting Effects

7:30 p.m.-10 p.m.

expires N o v .2 ,1983
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briefs

Federal appeals court supports
newspaper in funding ruling
A U S T IN C. W E H R W E IN
A federal appeal* court panel
ha* ruled that It I* unconstitu
tional for a public university to
reduce its subsidy to a student
newspaper because it does not
approve of the paper's contents.
The decision was a victory for
the

University

of Minnesota's

student newspaper, the Daily,
The university's regents had re
sponded to compiaims about a
1979 humor edition of the paper
by giving students the option of
withholding

their student fees

from it.
The issue prompted statewide
expressions of outrage, especial
ly from state legislators and
spokesmen for Roman Catholic
group*.

The

appeals

courts

described it as an attempt at
satire "in the format of sensa
tionalist

newspapers."

cluded,

the

interview

court

with

It in 

said,

Jesus

"an

on

the

cross that would offend anyone
of good taste."
Reversing
Court

‘'iling

a

U.S.

District

the

regents'

in

favor, a three-judge panel of the
Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals
said:

" A public university may not
constitutionally take adverse ac
tion against a student news
paper, such as withdrawing or
reducing

the

paper's

"It

is dear

that

institution's plan to award an honorary degree to Karl Carstens, tha
president of West Germany.

to the Daily's contents should
not be coerced Into paying the
fee.

party as a young man. A university spokesperson says that inquiry

The

court

noted

thet

Amendment prohibits the re
gents from taking adverse action

though those papers were often
outspoken

on

public

contents of the paper are occs
sionally blasphemous or vulgar."

the

The court said there had been
no contention

that the

Daily

punish

the

motive
Daily

was

the legal definition of obscenity.

papers they did not approve of.

matter

Judge Richard A rn old , who

The

lawsuit,

which

wrote the decision, said that the

brought by the newspaper, four
of its former editors, and tha

the

student-fee policy had had a
"chilling effect," and that the

university's

editors

"on

several

tion reinstating the mandatory

altered

the

content

paper

out of

occasions
of

Board

fee and ordering reimbursement
for lost subsidies, estimated to

sought from the university, and

In 1979, after paising

other lawyers here estimate that

resolutions deploring the "fla

he may be entitled to as much a»

grantly

$ 200,000.

offensive" humor edi

tion, the regents voted 8 to 3 to

Reprinted w ith permission of

allow students to seek refunds.
The regents' stetad reason

tha Chronicle of Higher Educa
tion. Copyright 1983.

the area of education

The Congress has on several occasions in recent voted

More than three million children may be exposed to asbestos in
their schools. Asbestos was widely used as a building and firepro
ofing material until it was found to cause cancer and other dis
eases in people who worked with it.

Particles of asbestos, which

flakes easily, ara inhaled into the lungs, where they remain for
years.
The
loan

House of

program

Environmental

lawyer, are also being

derived from a mandatory stu

Reagan's wishes in

Asbestos found fatal to kids

Fees for Marshall Tenick, the

dent fee.

The action follow ! * general trend in Congress

President

budgeting.

be as much as $20,000.
Daily's

affairs

to increase funds in areas in which the President favors reduction*.

Publications, sou(^it an injunc

fear of further

From 1920 on, tha Daily
was given a partial subsidy

to defy

of Student

the

reprisal* by the regents."

icapped students.

was

regents' decision

to alter

Nazi

Although a presidential veto is possible, the Senate Appropria

specifically

rather than to protect students
generally from contributing to

printed

in

tions Committee has voted to add money to programs for hand

to

that met

had

participation

Senate risks Presidential veto

issues.

That, the court said, was "sig
nificant" to the conclusion that
regents'

revealed that Carsten's

negligible.

regents had never created refund
systems for newspapers on other
campuses of tha univarsity, even

because the

has

Carstens was a member of the Nazi

the

First

against the Daily

the

Faculty members at Washington University have protested the

was that students w ho objected

funding,

because it disapproves of the
content of the paper. . . ,

Faculty protest degree

Representatives has authorized a grant and

to assist jehool districts to com ply with the
Protection Administration's asbestos inspection

program.

- c a m p u s security
Campus Security personnel
have
experienced
e "baby

The incident occurred on Octo

B R E A K -IN A break in of Loutit Hall oc

ber

26,

1983 at 9:3 0 in the

boom " of sorts this past week. curred October 13. Included in
In addition to handling crime the break in was the trashing of
problems, the security depart tw o display windows and a tax
ment had two employees whose idermied hawk was stolen. The

morning.

wives gave birth to babies.

in Grand Rapids for hyperventil

hawk's head was torn off and

Born to Grant and Meldonns left on the floor. There are no
Schliewe was a six pound, ten suspects at this time.
ounce baby girl.

Her name is

A person stopped for a traffic

1983 at the Zeeland Hospital.

stop was arrested by campus po

police

officer

Brian

lice on a misdemeanor warrant,
which was issued by the Grand

baby.

Rapids City Police Department.

Lindsay Berry was born to him

He was atoo^iven a tirttet by

and his wife, but no further in

campus

formation was available on the

registration

infant at press time.

posted bond and wes released.

Berry's

wife

had

a

ported to Butterworth Hospital
ation problems.

Campus Securi

ty and the Ottawa County Sher
sonnel assisted her until the pri

rived in the world on October 6,

Also,

A female student was trans

security

ARDEN’S

iff's Department emergency per

M IS D E M E A N O R —

Alexis Rose Schliewe and she ar

Grant is the campus detective.

S TU D E N T H O S P IT A U Z E D -

for improper

plates.

OcmY zjne in A

The mile

vate ambulance arrived to trans
port her.
STU D EN T A R R E S TE D A student was arrested for driv

PH0TO»MART/AUDIOVISUAL, INC.
1000 W. Fulton • Grand Rapids, Ml 49504 • Phone (616)456-7881

ing on a suspended liscense on
October 10. 1983.

He will ap

pear in 58th district court in
Hudsonville
1963.

on

October

24,

£ N 0d / m E S P A C E A T

campus

view

■Sttkce AVAItABt-6C -A U -

<* 919**777,

lanthorn 5
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Homecoming '83 cruises to a close
JANIS MATHESON
Staff Writer
Grand
"C ruise "

Valley's
wsi

Holland

tourist day.

light

1063

homecoming

chriitened

w ith

a

Transfer, performing

Zone"

and

"Trick e l,

" T w i

Charger.

Trlc k e l,"

Despite the chilling winds and wet

show, a residence hall swim meet, won

The Airheads finished third with "167

benches at Saturday's game, fans pecked
the stands, anxiously awaiting victory.

by Copeland, and "Hawaiian N ig h t" at

Riverside A venue."
Between bends Student Senate Presi

By half time rain m itt had turned to
shower*, but 3,129 devoted fans awaited

Wednesday featured a variety of
activites including a bookstore fashion

placed second.

recreational bon voyage party O ct. 16th.
Shipboard activities included swimming,

the pool.

dent Mark Zapytowski presented Queen,

the outcome of the game under blankets,

basketball, raquatbell, volleyball and card

buffet and free lets.

Karen Beens, w ith a crown and King,

umbrellas and floresctnt ponchos. G V S C

game*.

The biggest event of the week was
the
airband
competition,
with
a

Brian Jones, w ith a trophy.

beat Hillsdale 10-7.
Afterwards, there was a homecoming

boasting

and

Monday proved to be a big tourift
attraction,
:c

drawing

the Michael

460-600

itudents

Iceberg and Chris Bliss

concert at the fieldhoute.
Spirit seemed in short supply on Tues

The lueu featured innertube

races, diving

for half dollars, a fruit

attendance

of

over

On Friday the bonfire generated heat

1,000

spirit among 300 students, bend

students. Ten bands performed to popu

members,

lar

and football players.
The bonfire featured a spirit yell w on

music,

bands.

pretending

to

be the real

The Tim e took first place for

cheerleaders,

pom pom

girls,

day w ith only a handful of people decked

the second consecutive year, performing

by

out in floral shirts, and shades for the

the song, "C o o l."

and a sacrifice* ceremony of a Hillsdale

The

Robinson

House,

pie

throwing,

dance at the Kirkhof Center, featuring
the rock hand " R it z ."
The dance was the final event before
the cruise came to an end, and homecoming activities were docked until next
year.

Laker Homecoming Ship has docked

until next year.

Homecoming week festivities

included spirit contests, a bonfire end the
crowning of King and Queen.
A t left, Karan Beens, junior, is crowned
Homecoming Queen by Student Senate Presi
dent Mark Zapytowski.

Brian Jonas, also a

junior, was elected Homecoming King.
A parade held on Saturday boeeted spirit
banners (lower left).

The banners were made

by various campus groups. The winning banner
was awarded a $100 priza.
Grand

VaH*y

Cheerleader*

sponsored

pep rally/bonfira on Friday evening.

a

The fire

(right) was watched carefully by fire officials,
who later extinguished the Maze.
Cheerleader* display a spirit banner (lower
right) to the crowd of nearly 300 w ho attended
Friday's rally.
Ianthorn photo/rantfy auMtrvcardona

lenthofn phoio/rendy »u«tin-cwdon*

Halloween rituals revisited
CRISTI HARMAN
Student Living Editor
When a child is five. Hallow

heads and paint on their faces,

tion exists, gave Halloween the

not to mention the candy that

form that we see today. We see

they stole from Mom in their

Halloween as a night filled with

mouths.

spirits,

ghosts and happenings

beyond believability.

een means candy, costumes and

All of the excitement often

"trick or treat." When a child is

makes one wonder who first be

The act of masquerading on

fifteen,

gin these odd rituals.
Halloween began in the rit

medieval practice* ef the En -H th

uals of the Druids and the early

ana Scottish. A ll Saints Day had

Halloween

means

de

mons, ghosts and more "tric k "
than "tre a t."
A n d when the child grows up

Greeks.

Halloween came to us from the

These people believed

been declared on November 1

and goes to college, the fun of
Halloween persists. T o the stu

that the souls of the dead cam#

and all Christians were to stand

back to life on this night and

vigil against demons on its eve.

dent. Halloween becomes a night

took over the bodies of animals

It wes in this era that evening

to dress up, pull pranks and par

and humans. The Romans, in la

festivals would involve a proces

ter years, celebrated by praying

sion around Am church in which

ty.

Adults who do their best to
act mature throughout the year
mpy.be sp»n with sheets on their

over the dead and honoring their

the local people dressed as an

heroes. These influences, and
the Druid belief that raincama-

gels. patron saints, and even de-

The pumpkin has long been • symbol of the spirit
/

tbmruUy, October 27, I9MJ
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Air cutting beats hair cutting
everybody.

Editor
John Koegel, owner of the
New

Breed Heir Seion in the

beeement of the Kirkhof Center,
envision*

high

machine*

Air

A ir Cut! though mfi M t ?Cf

BECKY BURKERT

technology

human hen dr when people get

said

tha

machine works bast for people

feat, and

cut a person's hair.

thick. Hair that Is longer than
three-end-three-quarters inchat

being

will

hair

not

be suitable

for

the

built

the

machine

three

true, Koegel he* installed en air

air

cutting

machines

the

their

don't
hour

it

Koegel
want

as

to

of
said.

to

anymore

hair cut.
want

tee

McDonald's

cutting,"

a half
don't

I

to

wait

to gat

Even women
wait

around.

They have a career, they're on
the g o ."

there.

cutting machine-the firet of ite

inexpensive way

"Eventually,

"People

himself.
He owns a salon in
Grand Haven end is installing

their heir cut.
To help meke hit dreem come

he says, but they art a good,

w ith short hair that isn't too

machine.
Koegel

teking the piece of

Koegel

cuts are a gimmick

kind in Mtchlgen-in hit talon.
Koegsi said sir cutting beats
heir cutting because »t's fetter;
cheeper and better in cutting
a perton't heir.
S. I . ri r » h « * i t n f m

It take* five to ten minutet
to air cut end it cottt $7 com
pared

to

the

$10

heir

cut.

Koegel added that the machine
give* a better cut becaute the
hair it cut evenly.

A brave ttudent gets an air-out at the New Breed Hair Salon.
One of
New

somewhat like a vacuum cleaner.

" I'd probably get It again,"

the hair ttylert at

Breed,

Deb Ow en, sard

he com m ented.

when a hair dresser uses scissors
cut,

whereat

d ip p e «

in

Koegel

said

that

already,

the fast moving

several customers have had air
cuts and often remark that the

the

machine does just at good

to cut hair, tha hair It bluntly

The machine look! and w ork!

l n

air

cuttlpg

a

A nozzle it placed d o te to the

machine cut the hair so that it

job as a human.

person'!

blends together.

wife, Debbie, who manages the

head.

Tna

machine

Senior John Kendzicky didn't

sucks the hair into the nozzle
where quickly-moving clip pert

mind getting an air cut Monday

cut

afternoon.

salon,

He and hit

have heard other com 

ments.

He said he didn't

"One person commented, 'it's

know what an air cut would be

kinda weird getting your head

cut that is layered much better

like, he commented afterward

cut

than one done by a hair stylist.

that it did a nice job.

laughed Koegel'* wife.

the

hair.

according to

The

result,

Koegel it • hair

Halloween

by

a

vacuum cleaner,'"

from page 5
It is said that an

blamed on the fairy folk, the

cats were burned because they
were believed to be witches in

spirits.
The first spooky stories began

disguise.

devil appeared to claim his soul.

when people would huddle to

Whether people today are still

The devil said that Jack was not

gether to avoid meeting spirits.

trying to ward off demons is un

good enough to enter Hell and

They related to one another pre

likely.

They do, however, enjoy

was condemned to wander the

vious

the ritus!* brought by medieval

earth forever with only a jack-o-

claimed to have had with the

people.

lantern to light his path.
Halloween pranks also have

supernatural.

Also in these times, black

jack-o-lantern.

experiences

that

All books required for classes taught fall semester should be
purchased by Friday November 4. Th e bookstore will be

In the British

Whether old or young, people

according to old Scottish tradi

everywhere seem to enjoy Hal

tion, are said to have superna
tural powers and communicate

umed merrymakers played tricks

loween.

on neighbors.

w orry

with the spirits.
Another belief is en Irish one
concerning

the

origin

of

the

ancient origins.

Since the spirits

were expected to be especially
mischievous on Halloween, the
resulting

chaos

was

naturally

A TTEN TIO N STUD EN TS I

they

Isles, roaming groups of cost

Children born on Halloween,

It's tha latest Innovation In hair tech

nology - tha air-cutter, of course.

old man named Jack was drink
ing heavily in a pub when the

vtls.

lantfiom pheta/ateoe ponton
What to this thing?

gin the processing of returns at this time, and any delay in
purchasing m ay result in the unavailability of textbooks.

They don't seem to
where the tradi

This procedure is necessary in order to clear the shelves to

tions began, only that they pre

prepare for the sale of winter semester textbooks, which

sent

will be available December 12.

about

escape from

the routine

chores of everyday life.

Your cooperation in this

matter will be greatly appreciated.

Ghosts, goblins and
Halloween merrymakers
90C

juFfTc

Freshi
PIZZA §
HOURS

3 • 10 Tues.-Thurs.
3 -10:30 Fri.-Sat.
Closed Mon. & Sun.

phone: 895-4923

O rig in a l

i4 "

12'
$4.30 $3.30
C heese
4 .2 5
P epperoni 5.65
5.65
4 .2 5
Sausage
5.65
Ham
4.2 5
6.85
5.40
D eluxe
S’J r S
Ham & Cheese
Pizza
Super Sub
Gourmet
Veggie

10"
$2.60
3.35 n
3.35
3.35 I
410
S1.76
$2.25
$2.78
$2.76
$2.26

lanihorn 7
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Review

Metheny leads jazz revival
H E N R Y E. H A R D Y

Day's Night' fifteen times when

News Editor

I was ten years old.
would

The

Pet

Metheny

m*de e triumphent
Grand

Group

return

to

be

To me it

dishonest

acknowledge that. too.
that m usic."

not

to

I love

In the future, Metheny hopes

21, at Fountain Street Church.

to play with many of the jazz
greats still living.

The twenty nine year old jaw
virtuoso

lyrical,
•♦yj*

displayed

a

''Everything

we

play,

the

whole reason we go on the road,
it all circles around the fact that

Rapid! on Friday, Oct.

guitar

type of music he plays, Metheny
responds, in e w ord, "ja zz."

"I got a call, just a few weeks

we ere improvisors," Metheny
said. "Th e bulk of each song is
improvised.
to night.

It's different night

Its not played In the

linear improvnational
• nAmmiinHjnn t.ygh-

nique in the lengthy perform
ance.
The group'! opening number,
‘Phase Dance." established the
ideomatic context of the per
formance.

Metheny 'i

long,

chromatic, hard-bop riffs pro
vided

a strong complement

to

the group's lush textures and
jazz/rock beat.
Metheny's
rich

music

variety

of

shorn

a

influences.

'T ra v e ls " is a laid-back ballad
with a bit of a country music
feeling.
Other untitled pieces
ranged from a Wei Montgomery

Sun., O c t. 30 7 p.m . St 9 p .m .
$1 students w ith ID
$2 general adm ission

electric blues feel to a country
rock

format

reminiscent

of

Lynard Skynyrd.
New drummer Paul Wertico

lenthorn photo/vtcturie k X Ia

The Pat Metheny Group, performers of Improvised jazz,
captivated a Grand Rapids audience Friday evening.

showed a wide range of styles,

f.-om ths com plex, driving 22/3
time beat of one untitled piece _ ego, to do a record w ith Eivln
to the straight ahead jazz of
Jones, who is somebody ! always
"O ther Stuff ."
wanted to play w ith ," Metheny
Many of the new Metheny
said.
"I'm planning a record,
compositions
rock/salsa
perhaps

have

sound.
be

influence

a sort

of

traced

of

This

can

to

the

another

which

hopefully will be done

sometime in
with
Milton

the next year,
Acemento, the

tend

to improvise within

context
That's

of

a

the

personally

Brazilian singer who is a real

the be-bop

later tradition."

Pedro
much

of

Aznar's work w ith the bond is
on a competently played second
guitar

of

backup

percussion,

he is to be most commended for

with his own group, he has been
playing with be-bop era saxc
phonist

Sonny

though Metheny

Rollins.

A l

is convention

that

I
I

tradition than the

Methany's

electric

jazz hes

found an enthusiastic audience
in Grand

Rapids.

After two

hard driving encores,

Metheny

tabled as a "jazz/fusion"

left the packed house cheering,

his superb vocal contribution.

player along w ith Herbie H an

standing, and calling for mora.

His playing of

the traditional

cock and Jean Luc Ponty, his

With

berimbeau, a percussion instru

roots lie deep in the jazz era.

luck, Pet Metheny will lead the

ment like a hunting bow with a
gourd for a sounding chamber
is also commendable.

ally

When

asked

to define the

SPONSORED BY
the P ro g ra m B o a rd
Film St Lecture
C o m m itte e

song.

feel closest to.

favorite of m ine ."
When Metheny Is not touring

Although

the

think you can say that is more

new

A znar.

specific

tradition

member of the group, Argentine
polyinstrumentalist

123 M a n ito u

way that a group that plays
totally free improvises.
We

dedication

and

Alpine T w in -G r a n d Rapids

a little

The Deed Zone (R )

Vacation (R )

Romantic Com edy (P G )

Ghandl (P G )
North K ant— Grand Rapids

way to a new jazz revival.
Cinema S ix -G ra n d Haven

jecapon for the 45 disc of your choice|

Undoubtedly, the high point
of the evening was the perform

ance of a new, untitled compo
sition dedicated to jazz plastic
saxophonist Ornette ColemanJethaney's guitar synthesizer
wailed through the atonal charges
like Pharaoh Saunders on a ter
minal acid trip. His extandad,
frenetic, a cappeda solo show
cased Methany's phenomenal tec
hnicsl skill, encompassing long,
atonal melodic fragment: like
Earle Kriudoe and head smashing
bursts of electrical energy rem
iniscent of Jimi Hendrix' "Star
Spangled Banner."
Metheny says that his influ
ences range from "the extreme
edge of the jazz world," such as
Julius Henfield to commercial
rock music of the sixties.
"The first major gig I ever
had ’was with Paul Bley," Meth
eny axplained. T Va done a lot
of playing in that setting. On
the other hand, I aaw 'A Hard

Harbor Theatrs-M uskegon

Under Fire (R )

Never Say Never Again (P G )

Beyond the Lim it (R )

Brain Storm (P G )

M r. Mom (P G )

Revenge of the Ninja (R )
i n r rruuiyei i r u ;

War Games (P G )
Brainstorm (R )

Th e Big Chill (R )

Risky Business (R )

Eddy & The Cruisers (P G )
Studio 28— Grand Rapids
The Big Chill (R )

Under Fire (R »

Eastbrook T w in -G r a n d Rapids

Never Say Never Again (P G )
M r. Mom (P G )

Deed Zone (R )

The Rock-n-Roll Movie (R )

M r. Mom (PG)

The Prodigal (P G )
Vacation (R )

Eaatowm Bijou - Grand Rapids

Eddy & Tha Cruisers (P G )
The Right Stuff (P G )

df
srfF

^

The Police
X
Go-Go's
Oevo
Joan J»m

Woodland Movies-G ra n d Rapids
Brainstorm (P G )
Under Fire (R )
Return of the Jedi (P G )
Romantic Com edy (P G )

Flashdence (R )

URGH!
A M usic W ar
Rated R

Beyond the Lim it (R )
Th a Big Chill (R )

Rocky Horror Picture Show

<R)
Pink Floyd. Tha Wall (R)
Trading Plaoas (R)

g Ian thorn
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places to go ...
things to d o ...
------------- theatre-------------O c t 28

Th e a tre -"S te p

7p.m.

on

s

Calder Fine Arts

Creek."

Ladles

Center.

Literary

C lub, Grand
Oct. 39

Rapids.
Th e e tre -"S te p

2 p.m.

on a C rack ."

Tb # e tre -"S te p
on • C ra ck ."
Ladles Lltersry
Club, Grand

Ladies Literary

Rapid*.
Senior Recital—

Nov. 12

Club, Grand
Rapids.

Nov. 4,5 fli 0
7 p.m.

Trum peter Ran

3 p.m.
■*

dall S. MacGeorge
and trombonist

Oct. 30

C o n c e rt-G V S C

3 p.m.

Singers. Fr#e.

hoef, accompani

Calder Fine A rtl
Center.

ed by DeviH Bel
cher, In a joint

Dance ConcertDance Alliance.

recital.
Calder
Fine Art* Center.

Nov. 3,4 & 5
8 p.m.

Dennl* Vender-

miscellaneous
Free. Calder

Foot bail - C o mm unity/Youth

Oct. 29
1:30 p.m.

Day. G V S C v».
Michigan Tech In

Fine Art* Center.
Nov. 9

Lee tu re -Ja yn e

8 p.m.

Lybrand on

Lubberi Stadium.

"Taking

Nov. 1 -

A rt

of Your Fu ture."

Nov. 28

W orki by G V S C

Free. Calder Fine

A rt Department

Art* Center.

a x h lb lt-

faculty member*.

Nov. 11

Free.

Noon

Kirknot

Lunch break
Series-Early

Center Gallery.
Nov. 8
Noon

Charge

Music Ensemble,
music of Baroque
Period. Free.

Lu nobbreak
Serla* -Peter

Calder Fins Arts

Baaquin, pianlit.

Center.

bars/bands
Alpine L o un g e-G ra n d Rapid*,
" D .J . Sim on"

Intersection— Grand Rapids,
"N ew t & tha Salamanders'
Lekos the Other Ptaoe-Grand

A v a lo n -G u n Lake,
"Slow G in "

Rapid*, "Jerry V a n ”

Bogies-Grand Rapids,

Log C a b in -G ra n d Rapids,

"Siezhur"

"High C o u n try "

Bow Tic Tava m -S pa rta ,

Middle VHIa Inn -M Id dle vllle,

"Stir C ra zy"

WE PAY CASH FOR
SURPLUS BOOKS!
\

"Jim La w rv"

Mountain Ja c k 's -G ra n d Rapids,

B uilw inkle't-M arne,
"L e tz "

W HOLESALE
BOOK B U Y BACK

"Jerry B ro w n "

Coral Gablas— Grand Rapids,
"Abraham Ru*h"
Tha E d ge -G ran d Rapids,
"Q uest"

Grazin' in tha Brass-Grand
Rapids, "Bruce Early"
Green Apple-Grand Rapids,
"Famou* Last Words"
Ground Round-Grand Rapids,
"Rich Oberllna"
Harley Hotel-Grand Rapids,
"John Shea Trio"
Howard Johnaon'a-Grcnd
Rapids, "American Made"

Noel's Lark-Grand Rapids,
"Second Chance"
Paolo's Livin' Room-Grand
Rapids. "Dejauu"
Robert's Roost-Grand Rapids,
"Sweetwater"
Schoolhouae Inn-Lake Odessa,
"Chromatic*"
Silver Derby-Grand Rapids,
"Gene Miller"
Steer Hsus-Sand Lake,
"Dick Murrey"
Tannaaaea Jack's—Grand Rapids,
"Shades of Time"

concerts
Oct. 29

O ct 29

Oct. 29

Nov. 9

Nov. 9

Now Boot Chib,
Grand Rapids,
"S LK "
Masonic Temple,
Detroit,
"9tray Cats"
Chryder Arena,
Cetroit,
'Moody Blues"
MmenN Temple.
Detroit
‘Taeorfs Duke"
DeVem He>,
Grand RepMa,

Nov. 9

Nov. 14

Nov. 17

"An Evening with
George Ceriin"
Paolo's Livin'
Room,
Grand Rapids,
'Michael Stanley'
Joe Louis Anne,
Detroit,
‘Tfcnmla"
Devoaa Hah,
Grand Rapids,
'taordon
a » » -*
- —
L ^ U T O O t

M A R K ET V A LU E O N L Y
O N A LL T E X T BOOKS

th e la n lh o r n f)

thunday, octobar 27, 1983

Olympic Wrestling Finals tenatively set
SUE S H A U B

n't see Allendale's virtually unknown existence to be a

Funding will come from Grand Valley's Olym pic A th

Sports Editor

money via paid attendance. "T h e other half w on't leave

problem.
"T h e tu te of Michigan has been one of the more ac

the college," said Scott.

" It will go back in to the elite

tive state's in our U S A program for years end is one of

athletic fund to generate more programs."
Incidently, if approved by the U S A Wrestling Board,

the largest in membership," he said. "T h e last time I
looked I noticed that Grand Valley wasn't far from Chi

If all goes well, the ladder challenges, which are act

it will mark the first time the ladder challenges have

cage. Indisns, Cleveland Toledo. Cinneinatti, Pittsburg

ually the U .S. O lym pic finals, will be held at Grand V al
ley State June 17-23 in what has been termed a

been open to the public, says Bob Dellinger, Director of

and many others. We expect people to attend the ladder

Communications for U S A Wrestling.
"In the past, we would hold qualifing events but they

challenges from New York to Kansas and all points in

letic Fund and Grand Valley will in turn, split half of the

Watch the 1984 Olym pic Wrestling Games on T .V .?
W hy not take a peek out the back door and catch the
United States Olym pic hopefuls?

long spectacular.

Wrestling Coach Jim Scott has been

between."

pushing for the event all along and is 90 to 95 percent

were semi-private," he said.

sure Grand Valley will get the nod

spectators which is a ridiculous way to hold finals. This

Aside from the surpurb competition available. Coach

Board will meet this weekend and make a final decision

is the premier event prior to the O lym pic games. These

Scott sees m any advantages the ladder challenges will o f

on the pfoposs! submitted.

are the same athletes you'll see in Los Angeles

fer,
" In

The U S A Wrestling

They are expected to make

a announcement on Tuesday, November 1.
"We've been trying to get something involving elite

" T h e y weren't open to

this

summer."
According to Dellinger, the top 00 wrestlers in the

terms of national attention people will know

where our school d ," he said.

" It will receive national

attention for the sports world as well as the wrestling

athletic programs," said Scott. "It finally came down in

c o u n try

key terms to see who had the funding to help them.

week of head on grappling, the 20 surviving athletes will

They (U S A Wrestling) have had a difficult time tryrng to

make up the 1984 Olym pic team.
The ladder challenges will feature the nation's best

from athletes and spectators locally and all over the

G re co -R o m a n and Freestyle wrestlers.

Western Michigan ares.”

get the organization
point."

to go from a monetary stand

will compete in the ladder challenges.

After a

world.
"F ro m

Dellinger does

the local stand point we’ll receive attention

•# ••a

Gridders pull off miracle
comeback over Hillsdale
K E V IN G R I F F I T H
Sports Writer
Jeff Lyn ch wes named
G L IA C 's player of the

It was a tale of tw o halfs last Saturday

week.

at Lubber's stadium « the Lakers literally

In

Saturday's

rose from the dead in the second half to

12-10 win

upset the Chargers of Hillsdale 12-10.

dale, the defensive U c

The win preserved the Lakers home
coming win streak at seven games (also

kla recorded seven solo
techies and 14 eaaitts

the Lakers have never lost to Hillsdale at

for a total of 21 teoklet.

home), and also upped their home w in

over HMIs-

ning tally to seven wins against no losses.
"Y o u just saw tw o different teams in
each half," commented Hillsdale Head

of being campers to form * ooaeh Jm Herkems who loft Grend
oyer the helm at Eastern Michigan Unfrarslty.
Valley to
and dompare but that's about aH you*
You
all told and dona. Maybe if w» soufd tssfc Into •
0 *t when
jw
weahed by Oewy aadNs

drive that was capped by a two yard blast by Angelo Buttaz-

Coach Dick Lo w ry. "G rand Valley made

3. d a rt know about you, but i
■t __ f_ _ J ..AaL
iff

all the mistakes in the first half and we

zoni.

did in the second half."
Indeed, the Lakers first half perfor

ahead 7-0 with 7:25 remaining in the first quarter.

To d d Shaffer nailed the P A T to put the Chargers

mance lookec about as dreary as the wea

Hillsdale quickly regained possession of the ball.

A fierce Charger rush then held the Lakers in check and
They

ther as the Chargers (ranked 7th in the

then used 11 plays to put them in range for a To d d Shaffer

nation

30-yard fieldgoal and jumped out to a 10-0 lead early in the

N A IA

play I, could do no

wrong and took

in

control of the game

second quarter.

Laker mistakes and an almost non-existent

Hillsdale's first score of the game

offensive line kept them from being a threat the rest of the

almost looked to easy as they took a
Spangler punt on their own 37 and

in the half, but Todd Shaffer was wide on a 19-yard field-

marched 63 yards in twelve plays on a

goai attempt.

early.

half.

Hillsdale could have technically won the game late

tee Gridders, page 12

Lakers lose tw o year starter
SUE SHAUB
Sports Editor

next thing I knew . . . w ha m ."
Both

Speegle and Heike a-

sorry I am for what happened
and

he knows

th a t." Speagie

greed thst they bad never had

went on.

any descrtpencles In thalr player -

iters.

slva tackle Keith Helka wasn't

coach relationship prior to the

like that before.

in a Grand V a llty

incident.
"It was

do anything to hurt one of m y

T w o year startar and offanuniform in

Saturday's contest against Hills

my

personal

de

"H e was one of m y

I've never done anything
! w ould never

players.
"I

respect

end

like

Keith.

dale and as of now, w o n ’t be
seen in any remaining games

cision/’ said Heike.

went it to affect or hurt eny

I ’ve always been there for him

either.
Th e 6*2, 245 pound junior

of the guys on the teem.

if he's needed me, and I still am.

from

Fraser quit the footbeii

*We just have two different
ideas

about

cueChlng/*

squed last week after he received

tinued Helka.

a boot from behind by assistant

mine are the greatest.

offensive coach

fault him

in

practice
"We

Bruce Speegte

on

were

October

in

18.

practice and

working on w het’s called ■ team
period," said Heifca.

"It ws? s

bed day at practice for every
one— we

were

trying

to

" I don't

and

con

" I'm not saying
I don't

I think he re

spects m y decision.
" I think of coach Speegle as
a coech on the field and a friend
off the field and I still d o ."

" It wss a frustrating incident
both K »(rh and m e ." said

Speegle.

’W e

(the teem) are

trying to forget about it. We're
happy where

we are at right

now and we still have a chance
to win the conference and we're
trying to think about the posi
tive things

Haika said.

get

going end tempers were flaring.
m
_a
i f ■■■ rl a KlnnL*

?~

"It was an unfortunate inci

u n i OI UM y u f a lo S S t S S K SC R

d e n t," said Speegle. "IV e talked

twice so coecn (Speegte: p u t» «
in. Then I miseed the seme
block end coech chewed me out
which I deserved. I went beck In
the huddto for the neat pley end

to Keith end pleaded w ith him
not to quit the teem.
wm

But it

N s decision and I respect

N m for it.

"IVe told Keith how deeply

Grand Valley's Athletic 01rector Dr. George MacDonald
has taken disciplinary action
agalnet Speagie for the Incident.
'*1 do not condone that type of
a c tiv ity h e said. "I've investi
gated it and have talked to all
of the parties concerned."

tkmndoy, octobtr 27, 1983

IQ lhe IrJMlhorn

Spikers riding eight match win streak
sue S H A U B
Sports Editor
By

Grand

Valley's

Grant! Valley reigned as confer

Womens' Volleyball Team will

ence champions. Since the de
flation of the dome in 1978-79

either be tied for first place in
the Greet Lakes Intercollegiate
State or hold sole posession of
second.
Determining the above stand

place.
"O bviously I'm pleased with

ings

the team ," Boand said.

will

(G L I A C )

with

be the outcome of

20-8 overall and I've gotten ex

ly undefeated Ferris State (6-0).

cellent team leadership from m y

The Lakers are 6-1 in the league,

seniors

20-8 overall, and are riding an

Jo yn t and Mary Fo x ), and great

eight match win streak.

help from

The chance to battle the Bull

(Beth

Alm burg,

ing but necessary wins over
G L I A C foes Northw ood Instit

up and

ute,

fell

her from helping out the Lakers
in
this
season's
victory,
DeLano,

who

handles a great

deal of the setting duties, sent
over

four

serving

aces

thouffi they were stiff compe
tition as expected by the squad.
As indicated

by

the score of

be a good player," lauded

Boand, "b u t I wasn't sure she'd

15-5, IB -16 , 7 15, 15-8, Grand

mature

Valley held to u ^ i in the second

h a s-b u t she has."

game of the match and dropped
only

third

extended
needed

over that

" I was sure Jeanine was going
to

game

the
to

knock

Grand

Valley will host the

only

second annual Laker Invitational

of

time

this

off

the

which

length

quite as quick as she

Friday

and

October 28 and 29.

Seturday,
Friday's

stint was the

played guts and endurance dur

of the contests

wasted little time disposing© !

the opposing

have proven

hump, arid she's always been m y

the

North women

in

Coach Joan Boand

ing close games.
" I think this year we have

three

previous
"I

thought

Wayne

years,"

said

Boand.

State

would be t o u r e r than Oakland

"Last year we didn't have that

but Oakland

push.

was the tougher

who want to go out and play

collapse

hard

fine job for us."

w in ."
Alm burg connected for nine

overcome.
"We've finally gotten past re

NO W

The

win against

previously

and

ones

that

want to

mentioned Wayne State avenged

fore we had the problems with
the dom e," she said, " It took us

last season's loss to the Tarters
end bumped last year's second

Senior

a year to get the team back to

place

eight game win streak and 20-

Grand

where we were."

place and a meger 3 3 record.

8 overall mark.

slightly in the third game of the

team

to

fourth

Monclny & Thursday
8 p m . 9p.m.

kills and Fo x added seven. Kills,

lent horn phose/glenn i

building the teams we've had be

G L IA C

QUARTER
DRAFT NIGHT

This year we've got girls

team," said Boand. "Sue Joynt

finally

S T A R T I N Gi

close games that we've lacked in

and Beth Alm burg both did a

dome

Match play on

the intenstiy it takes to win the

straight games 15-12, 15-2, 15-9.

success to past troubles with the
the

way at 7 p m.

Valley's squad as they have dis

that

attributes much of this season's

A lm burg has
led the women Laker* in view
Beth

incidently. are classified as Un-

returns*?***piu**
Valley

faltered

only

BE THERE!

Senior harriers look
back on past year
level.

TH A D BELL
Sports Writer

Success doesn't

from the all-staters.
velops

He de

As the cross country team
prepared for the N C A A Division

three guys running in the top

II

place, and a lot of different guys

Regional meet in Kenosha,
three of

the team

members, seniors John Adams,

team

come

depth and inner
lAf
.H
i*o w Liieu

running in the top five places."

one

ensen. reminised about this sea

agreed Adams.

son and year's past.
watched

team

Coach

funny

to watch

how

Clinger changes," com 

grow ," said Bradley, who has

mented

been on the iaam for four years.
"When I was a freshman, we

times he's like a father, some

started with four guys."

Tha

team currently has 16 members.
"It's

been a realization of

goals," said Christensen.

Christensen.

"Som e

times he's like your best friend."
"He's

your friend," contin

ued Bradley.

"Som e coaches

yell at you ell the time, and I'd

"We

rather perform for him. He yells

were seventh in the conference
our freshmen year."

at you during the races, but you

TM s

season,

the

harriers,

went to pick it up end show you
went to run for h im ."

meeting the goals they set at the

Adams summed it all up by

beginning of the year, have piece

saying, " I 'm proud to be a team

second In the conference, end

member.

will try to better their last year's

w ith strong ties end everyone

standing of fourth in the region.

pulling for everyone else."

"You have to be e firm besaid Adams. "When I
wo years ago, I did
n't know anything about Coach
CHngsr. If I weset Saginaw VeF

The Laker runner's only goal
left is to place in the top three
during the Regional meet Seturday. thus giving them the oppor
tunity to go on to national com
petition.
T m fired up rtsout this

■ fi

w it C O fnflvulK K i wOU>Q

Here BY an

It's been a dose team,

M O O M 9 f«
III ID
Dfvnp m w m up to w w npfm ion

AIR CUTTING

place and stayed there,"

"It's
the

IT'S HERE!!!!!

"Last year you got hung in

Glen Bradley, and Rich Christ

"I've

while

chalking up tw o kills.

first victim in the array of con
ference victories.
The Lakers

they can win at home as well as

Wisconsin,

to

It didn't stop

Seturday is slated for 12 noon.

and

team's court.
But in contrast to past years,

of

Valley

hasn't been unusual for Grand

were played on

on the road.

Grand

Wayne last year.

School

best defensive player."
Northw ood was the women's

University

the three match

women

six

when

High

volleyball action w ill get under

Wayne State in last week's
competition. An added note to

the

recording

department

Kentw ood

Tarters.
The 18-16 second game win

Oakland

all

kill

East

prey to the women Lakers ai-

year," Boand went on.
push them

Laker in the

attempts.
Oakland University then fell

"Beth has been m y floor lead
"She seems to pump the team

most productive

while hitting 50 percent of her

Stephen Armstrong.

possible w ithout three outstand

that

and we d id ."
Mary Fo x proved to be the

m y assistant coach

er all

I thought we

could take them in three games

Sue

dogs for a share in the champ
ionship race wouldn't have been

fact

She first game.

"We're

Tuesday's match against current

was finishing her senior year at

N o rth w o o d ,"

Spend

and the rebuilding of the fieldhouse, the women weren't able
to muster a finish above third

Conference

"W e broke it open in

against

Laker volleyball squads during
the
years
1073-1977
when

now,

said

15-0, 15-10, 5-15, 15-7 match.
Freshman Jaanine DeLano

" I was pleased with our play

Boand could be referring to

works best fo r shorter hair styles
OPEN
M o n d a y -F r id a * , 9 m .r n .S o jm . (w m t k S u )
T h u n d m g e e t n in g t (b o m p p o in tm e n t o m l* )

fiw vo

but this year we

LocatedintheKiikhofCenter, lowerlevel

1*01 VICTUAL S TA T IS T IC S

legmen Valley 3-0 3-3 734 311
WayneStat*
3 1 3-3 133 133
Grand VaNey
1-1 3-4 0 1 3 0 1
Milled*!*
3 3 3-3 313 103
Northwood
1-3 3-3 190 134
Michigan Tach 1-3 34 330 334
f t r H State
0-3 0 4 133 333
THIS WEEK 1 0 AMES
turrit State at Northwood. 1 30 p.m.
Michigan Tech at Grand VaNey,
1 30 p-m.
Wayne 8tata at Saginaw Valley,
1 :30 p m .
Kentuck y State at Hiffadale, 3 p in.
LA S T W EEK* RESULTS
Grand Vallay 13- Hiiiadaf# 10
Wayne State 10, Northwood 7
Michigan Tach 31, Ferrl# Stata 33
Northern Mich. 4$, Segment VaNey 3

wugaaiwq-HWadsa, Nuttae/om
1343, Hevaane? 3-31: Brown 4-12;
Gett 3-11; Mayar 1-1-7). Grand
Vallay, Schmitt 9-43, Lecketed 1-23;
Brown 10-13; Hampton M 3 , Jonea
3-2; Lynch 12 (-331
PA3MNO-M«l*d*«e. Gett 2312103-0. Grand Valley, Lynch 13-10130-7.
• iC * !Y !W G - HjMfdaH. Lent**
3 33; Fooia 3-33; Mayan# 3-10;
Brown 3-3, Gett 1-3; Carey 1-7; May
er 1-12, Butte/toni 14. Grand Valley
Brown 3-42; Schmitt 3-33, Luc kited
1-13, Wyke 1-12; Jonea 14; fpieaer
14.

▼ O la X a B T

Grand Valley 0 0 3 3 - 12
HHtadel*
7 3 0 0 - 10
PUS period
MC-Butte/fOm 2 run (Shaffer
kick) 7:23,7-0
•r.ono ptrioo
HC-FG-Sheffer 30, 14:33,10-0
Third parted
GV-Luckatad 1Spate from Lynch
(Kick faded) 10 00,104
fourth parted
GV-Schmitt 30 pete from Lynch
(kick failed) 12:11
A -3,129
HC
QV
First down*.,.
14
12
Ruahaa/yord*.. 44/113
39/33
Peaalng yardage 102
120
Return yards... 42
109
Paaao#.......... 22-14-0
19-10-1
Punta/aversge 3/41
6/314
Fumbiaa/loat
8/2
4/1
Pen#ltlet/yvd* 6/40
3/77

K M e-T. wiaehmeyer, Almburg 3;
Foe 3. Joynt, OaLano 8; P. Wiaahmayar 2. Farmer 1,
Aeee-P. Wiaehmeyer 1.
Sole Weak* fon 3. P. Wiaehmeyer,
T. Wiaehmeyer, Joynt, OaLano, Aimbrug. 1,
D t* -6 or more, Almburg, fon, 7.

Ravine*

Fraternity
3334
Sigma Phi EptHon
290
Pi Kappa Phi
Hag FooSoB
Sigma Phi Ept3or> 21, ■»>'>* Ada 12
2nd Floor Invader* 13, Pi Kappa PM
12
Druid* 34, Wild Bunchea 6
Grand VMay d. Oakland Unto Wild Eyed Boy# 33, Invader* 19
16-6,13-16,7-15,16-6
Druid* IB, Sigma Phi £p*tlcn 7
Innertube Water Pole
KPIe-Joynt 11, Farmer 3, T. Wiaeh Sigma Phi Eptiloo 10, Deed Mat* 9
meyer 8, Almburg, Fo«, 3. OaLano 2
American* 11, Moriiferow* 3
Acaa OaLano 4; Almburg 1.
Druid* 15, Partridge Family 8
Solo Block*-Foa 1.
Pi Kappa Phi 11, Sigma Phi Epeilon 1
Olga— 5 or more, Almburg, Fon, 8;
Druid* 20, The Suburbanite* 8
P. Wiaehmeyer 8
Body Watcher* 30, Mortifarou* 10

Ferria Stats
3 -0
1 9-4
Grand Valley
3 -1
2 0 -4
Lake Superior 4 -3
11-12
Wayne State
3 -3
8 -9
Michigan Tach 3 -4
9 -7
3 -4
Oakland
9 -7
Northwood
11-13
2 -3
2 -4
Hill*dale
16 10
6 -1 4
Saginaw Vallay 0 -3
LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
Grand Vallay d. Northwood 13-12,
13-2,184
Oakland d. Saginaw Valley 134, 182.184
Ferria State d. HHIadele 13-10, 134,
13-10
Grand Valley d. Oakland 168, IB13,7-16, 134
Ferria State d. Wayne State 184.
18-13,12-16,13-11
Michigan Tech d. HiHadale 13-13,
13-16,184,134
Grand Valley d. Wayne State 134.
13-10,3-13,13-7

KMe-Almburg 9, Fo» 7; OaLano 6
Joynt 4; Farmer. P. Wiaehmeyer 3.
Aeae- Foa 1

—

-9*
339
323
•0

Copeland

Grand VaRay d. Wayne Stata
15-6,16-10,615,15-7

-

7

Ktarter

Grand Vallay d. Northwood K Utter
16-12,16-12,164
Robinaon

GLIAC O V ER A LL
m l
W L

-

Uk* t 12, Charger* 10

Farrh State d Oakland 13-10-134.
13-11

C A M

P U S

R B C

Campus Re# Rsaults
All Sparta itandinga
Men
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Pi Kappa Phi
Americans
Dead Rat*
Copeland
Robinson
Ketlar
Ravine*
Kittler
kVn m , ,

333 6
2 96

228 6
227.6
224
214
122
6 0

Goering d . Kaibnay 114, 4 4 .6 -7
Gianetti d. Rider 6-4,6-4
Rumpf d. McCarty 6-2, 7-6
Pruit d. Batchelor 6 1,6-3

Feequetbe*

27

rv O fT T W *

Dead Rati
American*
Copeland
Doc'* Jocks
Robinson

Th* Elite Fleet 28, Partridge Family
14
Innartube Water Polo Stand
Men's
3-0
Pi Kappa Phi
Sigm# Phi Epsilon
1-2
02
Dead Rat*
Coed
6-0
Druid*
3-0
Elite Fi**»
Body Wetc her*
3-2
12-1
Suburbanite*
American*
t-3
Pert nog* Family
0-3-1
03
Mortifarou*
TannU
Dtering d. Hunter 6-0, 6-0

36

27
27
27
11

Buch d. Targotr 21-7, 21-16
Andaraon d. Stagmann 21 -0, 21 -2
Foereater d. LaCombe 21 -13,21-13
Tilton d. Caaaidy 214, 21-16

Paybylowiet d. Aiesandvr 21-19,

Catallo d Winkler 21 -7 214
Lfraprung.J Smith 71-3,21-3
Madden d. KoeaNk 214. 21-13
Reynold* d. Priybylowie/ 21 4 , 214
Uriprung d. Kmettle 714, 21 -7
Henderson d. Cetaiio 21-11, 21-6
Gebn* d Tiliemen 214, 214
Foeraeter d. Andaraon 21T7 , 21-11
Burfce d. Mroc/ke 21-17, 21-17,
11-21
John*on d. Hettlnga 21 3 , 214
Gebdtd. Tilton 21-3,21-0
Burk* d. Henderaon 21-18, 7-21,
71 7
Madden d. Johneon 21-12, 21-4
Howalng Swim Meet
Men'* 100 yd. Medley Raley
1. Ken Perry-Copeland
37.7
2. Jeff Green-Copefand
3. Brad Met ting#-Copeland
4. Louie Ferguaon-Copeland
Women'* 100 yd. Medley Raley
1 . TriahFiynn
100 B
2. Lynne# Wybrecht
3. Jean Marttila
4. Paul a Backartch
Coed 100 yd. Klek Board Relay
1. Ken Perry
128 01
2. Brad Hettinge
3. Paula Beckerich
4. Chri* Mutter
Man'a 100 yd. Free Style
54.74
lit John Black
5623
2nd Brad Metting*
127
3rd Louie Ferguson
Woman's 100 yd. Free Style
77.1
1(t Chri* Ruftsr
1.10
2nd Paula Beckerich
Coed 100 yd. Brneetroke Relay
1. Ken Perry tj087 3. Jeff Green
2. Lynn#* Wybrecht 4.J*anMartila
Man'* 50 yd. Beekatroke
let Brad Netting*
34B0
Women'# SO yd. Beeketrok*
let Lynne# Wybrecht
3626
Man'* Biggest Splash
lit Louie F*rgu*on
2nd Jeff Chaney
Wom#n‘«
3rd John Mack lit Jan Marttila
4th Kan Parry 2nd Lynne* Wybrecht
bth Jett Green 13rd Paula Beckerich

21-13

h lC * f0 3 # S 9 0 m u c h /,

l4j*i"0 producet a r0

m ill f i n d in n o v i h e r

Tai
help w a n te d

Upon a g a a la g *6 a ae a te S la *

aailiag* Mag la aM«fH*|
t r mm a a a d g t l # M l

a g g lt o S U w a

and g r * f M * l * M l

f ag Id

u

/ S o ld o

ik e

(a llw ia g

L la iM L

H O U SEK EEP IN G
ANO
BABY
S IT T IN G - Several opening* for thee#
position* in and around th* Allen
dale aroa.

f lS L O U U I

iw ir r illa c

sales

A lo o
V I0 3O fkPUAA OMCAATOS
VI0CK7 fD lTla a C
v|p c o i/JC A Tioo

l i GWTINC

T Y P IS T • Grand Rapid*. S-E. •
Needed 4 or 8 hour* per day, wiM
war*. around Mudent't achadul*.
Must b* a good typiet. aomo filing
and telephone work.
34.28 hr.

Budweis

K IN G O F B E E R S

ATHLETE OF IKE
Ken Pel k e y

A lo o
a ir t r r iO M 1ST /sac a* Taav

w riie g *

P i two to o a ie S i # w k lc a

g ra 4 « c e * n ot low g i c l a r o a .
fo r

r i 4 * a odd

t o io e i o t o * 0*4 i i s g l a y .

g a r iio ii

g k e t e g i i g k r . oo a a l l oo o f o i l - I I M
s » 4 o 1 and to lo w t

O fo w cy f o r

a c tia g

In order to obtain more informa
tion about th# Job opening* Mated
on this announcement apply in par
son at th* student employment office
in the Saidmon Howe*.

Owd a d v e rt ia m g

P lo o a o c a l l

BSV4344

fo r

i

Miscellaneous

am a g f i a t o M t

Pregnant?

Need kdp7 CeN 1400
9utt»e-j LiaaMna.

B -C -T-H -A -N -Y .
Wa Cere.

Grand
Vallay
•occar piayar Kan
Palkav was dvan
th# 'Bud' honor
aftar scoring the
only goal In tha
aocoar dub‘a 1-0
victory ovar Hopa
Collaoa.

F v t tin* unpAtyii wwnWd to put
up pmmmn in §§mpy< u m i| and dorMg 133344.
3-10 howfi/monn,
34.30/hr. lend n#me, addnIS. phana
no., alas yr« etc. to Ito. N lNloo. 133
Temple SL. no- 731. Now 1Haven. Ct
03310.
R EC EP TIO N 1ST

b a aar

M ervenne Beverage - Holland, M l

12 the Ian thorn

G rid d e rS

from page 9

Charger 20 where Jim

"I didn't really try to fire-up our guys

Giesey, "it really fired us up."
It showed too as the Laker's first score

af the half," revealed Head Coach Bob

was set up by a Charger fumble on their

scrambled for the score.

Gtesey, "w e just went in and corrected

own 37-yard line.

was no good and the Lakers held a slim

Coach Low ry.
" I realistically believed that he could

our mistakes."
"We felt that since we were only down

bulled 19-yards to the 18 where Lynch

12-10 lead.

make it ," said Giesey, "yo u know Ferris

10-0, we had a chance.

If they would

have scored again I don't know if we
would have been up for them ."

T o n y Schmidt then

Spangler again

The Lakers blew a golden opportunity

zone to put the Lakers on the board with

to put the game away as nose guard Cliff

exactly

Cook recovered a Hillsdale fumble on the

third quarter.

minutes

remaining

in the

Spangler's P A T was off to

kick off to the Lakers in the second half

the right and the score remained 10-6.
Poor field position and an inspired

and that was probably one of their big

Laker defense then held the Chargers in

gest mistakes of the game.

"We consid

ered that a slap in the face," commented

Hillsdale chose to take the option to

Schmitt coming out of the backfield who

hit Bill Lucksted in the corner of the endten

" I felt it was a thousand to one shot
but it was our only shot," said Hillsdale

Lynch hit T o n y

hit a 53-yarder a couple of years ago to
beat us."
Shaffer did not make it, though

The Charger de

did get off a line drive kick on a second

fense stiffened though, and on fourth

effort that was recovered on the one-yard

Charger 11-yard line.

down a Lynch pass to the endzone fell in

line to preserve a miracle 12-10 Laker

check and early in the fourth quarter the

complete.
"We felt we had a better chance to

victory.

Lakers drove from their own 16 to the

score by throwing, rather than going for a

the game, one wonders how they could

fieldgoal," explained

have won.

TGJ.FR I DAYS

Giesey,

"w e

When one looks at the Laker rtats for

just

yards passing for a total of 191 offensive

into a position for a last gasp 54-yard

yards.

field goal attempt with three seconds left

that points and not anything else win

Collaga & Careers Sunday School
at 9:45 a.m. Currently studying the
Book of Revelation.

WE RE HIRING FOR A LL POSITIONS.
Young Singles Bible Study & Fellow
ship-following evening worship. Cur
rently studying the book "Building
Up One Another."

BUSSERS
BARBACKS
S TE W A R D S
BARTENDERS

If you re looking for a fun place to work and make good
money, the new T G I FRIDAY S in Grand Rapids is where
you II find it
As part of the T G ! FRIDAY S family yon n enjoy top dollars
excellent benefits including group medical & dental travel
transfer opportunity (ask about our Passports) excellent
training program product discounts paid vacation chance
to move up
Come work for the new T G I FRIDAY S in Grand Rapids.
Get the good pay and the good times you ve always wanted
m a |Ob

r ~

DOUM A

Call the T G I. FRIDAY S
recruiters, between
9 AM-6 PM
Monday- Saturday
Walk-ins Welcome
APPLY IN PERSON
Holiday Inn
3333 28th St. S E
in Grand Rapids

2 1 4 E. F u l t o n

An equal opportunity employer M F

4 FINE STORES TO BETTER
HELP YOU!

Free Parking
10% Student Discount

nuSiC MAGIC

to*/.
51 Monroe Mall N.W.

3150 Plainfield

1533 Wealthy S.E.

2883 Wilson. Grandviiie
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College w ho they played and
they defeated the Saints 1-0,

Celebrate Keflcveeen
at Bullwinkles
Saturday, October 29

6
Band: Letz

Best costume
$25 first prize
$15 second prize
$10 third prize

Quarter draft night
Monday & Tuesday

S ta n d a le
C o in L a u n d ry
E*

D r y C le a n e r

4279

458-9393
MAGIC

lo T

OFF [ ■ ^ J K | ] OFF
IP'S
TAPES
1441 W ba

ley tied Grace Bible College
last Saturday. It was Hope

Watch for:
Female dancers every
Wednesday

G r a n d R a p i d * . M i c h i g a n 40SO3

art supplies
drafting supplies
custom framing

In last week's soccer caption
we reported that Grand V a l

Win Prizes awarded for

Pastor Dwight Peterson, 895-4833
Assoc. Pastor Dirk Case. 895-6515
•

CORRECTION

Cover half price for
Ladies wearing costume

Morning Worship at 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship at 6 p.m.
C hoir, Wed. at 8 p.m.

Call im modiataly: 616/949-9227

That only proves the old cliche'

football games

There is something for you at
ALLENDALE WESLEYAN
CHURCH
co rn e r of
S c o tt 81 A v e r y

GOOD PAY.
GOOD TIMES
D IS H W AS H ER S
H O S TS /
H O STESSES
WAITERS/
W A IT R E S S E S

The Lakers rushed just 71

yards on 39 attempts and had only 120

couldn’t get off a good kick that d a y ."
The Chargers then worked their way

in the game.

LINE C O O K S
PREP C O O K S
C A S H IER S
E X P E D ITO R S

he

7 7 4 -4 0 9 4

Lk. M ic h . D r .N .W .

M o n .-S a t.
8a.m. -9 p .m .
ISun. 9 a .m - - 5p.m .

|

